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to lead with the hands arms and shoulders just like any athletic as subtle as it may be and certainly more subtle in The 
Long-Drive Bible: How You Can Hit the Ball Longer, Straighter, and More Consistently: 

2 of 2 review helpful Good Advice Helped Me By Birdie Boy Good read I even liked the fluff and look forward to 
watching the next long ball competition I went out for the first time after reading most of the book and actually hit 
over on a 320 yd par 4 I was definitely hitting longer but the cold ground surely helped too but overall I was pleasantly 
surprised by the progress after only two months in the gym I also Sean ldquo The Beast rdquo Fister is the winner of 
numerous World Long Drive Championships and holds the record for the longest carry in the world finals at a 
whopping 393 yards Now Fister has taken all the winning tips and techniques he has learned over the years and 
organized them in this book so that you too can drive better and more consistently With Fister rsquo s Ten 
Commandments of Distance you rsquo ll bring out the beast in your golf game From the Inside Flap Years ago Sean 
Fister was just a regular golfer who could hit the ball long but wanted to hit it longer and straighter With tireless 
determination and ambition he spent thousands of hours trying to figure out how to do so focusing on ev 
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